immowusi

department.

HOW THE TURK AWOKE.
James Turk, a guileless citizen of Detroit was ambliDg around St. Louis the
other day, when a stranger stopped
said :
him, offered him a cigarandandhonest
"You have a frank
face,
and I appeal to you to do me a
favor." ti
"Well, I reckon I will, unless you
want to borrow money."
! no! You see that
"Oh, no over
there? Well, on the
store
left as you go in is a counter full of
overcoats. I want one the worst way,
but the price is $20, and I don't want
to pay over $15. I could have beaten
him down, I think, except that we
'

98T AA.sneer is the weapon of the

"Well, what do you

The tendency of a narrow tire on at
wagon is to tear up the surface,
heavy
to tell a lie than it is
t@T It is easierLE!
5SON XI, SECOND QUARTER,
of a roadway constructed of any loose
t<) catch a fish.
material packed together, while the
SERIES, JUNE- 14.
8®* Where religion is a trade,
to
tendency .of the wide tire is and
merchandise.
a
is
tj
thue
under
tne
material
it,
83-46
-Hen.
Lake
of
the
rt
xxiil,
t«
lesson.
in a peniten]I®" A man who abides
as a road
in
a
measure,
large
serve,
tj Tenet, 44-40 Golden Text, I Cor.
ary is a law abiding citizen. o
maker and not a road destroyer. The
A man who is a poor liar finds it xv, 8.Commentary by the Rev. D. M. preference of farmers who have used
mvenient to stick to the truth. 8 teams.
them for farm wagons is well known
'VST The way to make an overcoat g18. "There fchoy crucified Him." Four By a careful test it Has Deen iouno
8ist is to make the undercoat first.
wo rds, but bow unutterably significant, that a two-horse team will haul 530
mA arvff
PW CI oviv

but
rath, 'nS

w
a way.

ononror

nuonvi

club

a

tllPnofh
j

keeps

ftWftV

it turned

VST It ia an odd excursion that does
yield $5's worth of misery for the

ot

planted.

ooc
want or me?" » 1
j}&* It is not safe to

judge

pjiety by his facility in using
w ell-sounding phrases. ^

a

man's
set of

a

jVST In South America there is a race
o]F cats to which "meowing" is an unjearned accomplishment. of J
jVST A wicked little boy says t hat

without mother would
all the week. tho
^^ did picnic
been
has
a

ome

be

a

'PST Thirteen

id then you may be sure that
rascal less in the world.
A newspaper published in Madd is printed on linen, which may be
ashed and used afterwards as a handk<srchief.
19eS" The farmer who lets everything
g<> to waste about him will generally
b<j the one who complains that " farmquiet inicr don't Dav." Hobe loaded to the
overcoats, and he is so palehisandfriends
A man may
j
eyes
and sad-appearing that
and yet be as helpless
philosophy,
whisper their fears of consumption. afw3itha child
when he tries to get the last
Had Suspended.."Ah 1" he said, w ord with a woman. 8
as the door opened, "but do I address j
Leading citizens of Virginia proose to establish a national battle-field
the lady of the bouse ?" p<
"No, sir," replied the girl, as her piark on the sites of the famous battles
face melted a little. "I am the house- n<ear Fredericksburg.
j
I6T One"of the hardest of all crops
keeper." She
is out then ?" «
"Urn.
to raise in the financial sense, is a
The
"Yes, sir. Gone to the skating rink." mlortgage, but it is easy to plant.
"And the gentleman ?" je
8s one plants the better. los(
"He's gone off to a raffle."
PS* Only one in 100,000 reaches the
"Um. Any daughters ?"
of 100 years, one in 600 reaches
;e
"Two of 'em, sir. The oldest, which ^le age of 90
years, and one in 100
is Fannie, is across the way learning r{:aches the age of-60 years.
how to play eucher, and the other,
men have honest con viewhich is Susie, has rigged up as an PS* "Few some one. This does not
ons,"
says
actress, and gone down to have a
ouble us as much as the fact that so
taken."
photograph
m
any men have dishonest acquittals.
"Um. No sons ?"
JtQT He that is habituated to decephour
is
the
this
and
sir,
one,
"Only
in trifles will try in vain to be
when he takes his boxing lessons. tr ons
for
ue
in
in
Did you trwish to see anyone partic- uth is amattersofof importance;
thing habit, not of will.
ular ?"
The adage (and it is older than
"Well, I'm taking in orders for the 1PS*Christian
era), "No grass no cattle,
Family aBible, and I was in hopes to n<tbte> cattle
no manure, no manure no
subscriber. Perhaps you
secure
ops," is as true to-day as when first
could.1" cr
talking, sir," she sptoken. *h0
"Oh, it's no usedoor
began to close, j Killing time is one of thea worst
interrupted, as the
short
dime nov- of murders. We have only
"My beau brought me into 15three
dances le ase on life, and he who kills time is a
els last night, and I go
a week, and I'm just catching on to sulicide to the extent of hours thus
the old sledge, and, really, sir, you m urdered. P®11
had better hit the family next door. I j1^" Three-tenths of the earnings of a
think we have suspended business in 3,elgian convict are given to him on
s release. The majority save more
your line of goods." hi

clothier and asked:

"What is your asking price for these
overcoats ?" J
"Eight dollars." ri
"But I paid you $15!" w
"Oxactly. Vhen a man comes in
und likes to pay me dot price I vhas
foolish to drive him avhay 1"
Mr. Turk reached home with two

'8 one

statuesque

"

.

Why They Joined the Church"How does it happen that you joined
the Methodist church ?" asked a man
of a dealer in ready-made clothing.
"Veil, pecause mine prudder choin1

ea aer

-r*

L.i.

T

:

Dresuyienaus.

j.

v« uui mui

der let heem git der advantage mit
me."
"How get the advantage?"
"Mine brudder noticed dot he vas
ein shoemaker und dot der Bresbyterians shtood oop ven dey bray. He
see dot dey vare der shoes in dot vey,
unt he choins dot church to hold dot
trade, unt prospers; so I choined der

Methodists."

gain by that?"
kneel down
"Vy der Methodistsat der
knees out
unt vare der pritches
ven der bray, unt dey bray long unt
vare pig holes in dem pritches. Vel,
I sells clothing to dem M'ethodists unt
makes monish." m
"But don't you have to donate considerable to the support of the
church ?" I
"Yah; I puts much money in dot
church basket, but efery time I donates to dot shurch I marks pritches
oon den Der cent, unt eits more as
"What did you

often."

a
.

^

Just Like Him.."Husband," said
Mrs. Smith the other night, fixing her
eyes significantly upon the 7-year-old
of the family. "I am afraid you
prfdehave
to correct Johnny, he has
will
been a bad boy this afternoon."

Husband (glancing over his paper).
What has he been doing ? ds
"He took his Shawlneck rooster
over to Mrs. Jones's, and Tom Jones

and they
got out his Black Spanish, for
more
let the poor creatures fight
an hour." vc
Husbaud (straightening up).Which

than

whipped ?

j0

A Scriptural Panorama..The

regular lecturer to the panorama being
ill, his assistant behind the scenes, a
Hibernian, officiated in that capacity
one night. $1
Lecturer.This raovin' scane gentlemeu aud ladies, represints 'Daniel in
is Daniel be-

the Lion's Den.' This
twixt the lions. st
Auditor.Be them wild lions or circus lions? T
Lecturer.I pity the ignorance of
the like of yez, sor. This was B. C.,
before circuses. w

B&T An insurauce agent applied to

a

in Austin to induce her to
get her husband's life insured. "Will
I be sure to get the money if he dies

a woman

right off?" "Certainly, madam."
"But will you give me the assurance
that he will die right off?" "No,
madam, we cannot do that." "Well
then, what good will it be to me to

t-
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stencil process and named. The counties,
including the new county of Saluda, are
plainly outlined and the principal wagon
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Everything Lovely

readii

periodically
cutting
reopen

level, so that with the rolling effect will not be near fish, vegetable
of wide tires they would soon becomei onions. Always sift before using.
smooth enough for carriage drives
Remedy For the Hessian Fly..
But a few rains, followed by the
The following is said to be an efleotive
action of narrow-tired wheels,
the ruts, pry all the loose stoneEi means of destroying the Hessifta fly
to the surface, and furnish an excuse) on melon and cucumber vines: One
for continuing the use of the narrow' pound of whale oil soap dissolved in
tires. Such shameful waste and de four gallons of water by boiling. Then
struction should be stopped by the' apply the liquid with a small straw
laws which discriminate against the s broom by sprinkling over the vines,
wheels that destroy and in favor olf then gently turn the vines over so as
those which pack the surface of out to get liquid on the underside of the
leaves.

Begin
ningand

Rules for Thinning Fruit..1
No tree should have more fruit on i<
than it can hold up well and mature
in perfection, that is to say, that the
trees should be not so loaded as to
their being propped or so mucl
that the branches bend very severely
This checks the growth of the fruit U
such an extent as to injure the

ItAM't
Micte
LFUU I i'UN

require

require
years to recover, or so checks itf
growth that it begins to decline and ie
permanently injured.

3. In the production of an ovei
crop it costs the tree more to ripen
the seed than to make the fruit.
4. If fiom a tree heavily loaded

I knew there was some catch about
this insurance business.".Texas Sift-

ROYAL
Forwder

a

IRON ORE PAINT
And Ceineo't.
163 U 168 MeHrla. St, ^
Cleveland, O.
p&~ Send for
and Price List

a

£1

'

Iron Tile

or

Shingle,

FIRE PROOF DOORS,

SHUTTERS, ETC.

rTr'v

fggji

Ctrcular

No. 76.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
^0F* Orders received by L. M. OR 1ST.

of oarth
to

all the

aro as

all

nos
,

8 9. "And

*701 *o
n

of tho malefactors
railed on

one

Ha PihiHafc.

asvfl

the

t.hvsnlf and ua."

Bot;h Matthow and Mark say that the
thl(wos revllod Him. Luko does not
trm
that, for if both at first did it, ho is
conreot in saving that one of them did so,

The

and ho doubtless refors to the ono who
alsted in doing so. To save Himself
them was impossible, but to givo His upon thinning as important as
in order to save thorn was what He
pruning, care and attention,

^ doing.

will succeed in

wafi

they
cultivation,
pocket

supplying our markets

somoag

.

med,

constructed

j

insitions

i",

]

thdgfcii

Respectfully,

A. W. LELAND.

Rheumatism.
Yorkville, S. C., January 15,1802.
Dear Siiwn reply to your inquiry win
say my wife is delighted with the effects
of the Electropoise, and has Improved
very much from the treatment. The
rheumatic pains have been very much
reduced, and the swelling in the limbs
disappeared. She had no faith whatever

L For SEVEN YEARLY subscribers at
Jis to
up a club for THE
No. 1 Autohiirp, worth $4. For NINE subscribers, we
EACH, we will give a worth
$5. I^or THIRTEEN subscribers we will give £
give a No. 2J Autoharp,
;will
No. 22 Autoharp, worth 87.50. For EIGH1rEEN subscribers we will give a No. a
will be given a No. 4 Autoharp,
<toharp, worth f 10. For TWENTY-FIVEi
worth $15. Go to work today to get an Au tobarp. It will pay you for your time and
Itrouble. It is easy to get subscribers for T HE ENQUIRER.
THE ENQUIRER, YorkvlIIe, a 0.
Address,
'11.75

Aumbscribers

'

patented.

hoavshould

crushed

Warick,

a..AM.,

^

FINE POCKET K NIVES
TO IIE GIVE NAWAY.
A THREE

Yours very truly,
J. E. LOWRY.
Catarrh, Piles, Dyspepsia, Etc.
Millettsville, S. C., Feb. 14,1896.
Gents.The Eleotropotse has done all
that you claimed for it. -1 bad a complication of disease^, catarrh, rheumatism,
I was nearly gone
pilesbadandthedyspepsia.
knife used on the piles, and
up,
the
soon after got
Electropoise, need acto directions and am still using it.
cording
I was without energy or appetite, and am
now a new man. Can eat three hearty
meals a day, enjoy and digest the same.
Almost relieved of catarrh. I cannot say
too much for It and recommend it to all
that are sick. May God aid you in relieving the afflicted. I have been a great
sufferer and know how to appreciate the
truly,
Very
Electropoise.
HENRY BLACK.
For further particular, apply to
W. M. PROPST; Agent,
Yorkville S. C.

fllS^ara

vnfi i.n&F.
A great deal of pleasure and
JL vr %/

Firanl^ HH

sile could remember a sin of her past def eated said, "If I had a son who before
serviug.
li fe. No. Anything she was sorry wai3 an idiot, I'd make a parson out of
^
fc>r? "Sure, father," she answered, hini." Mr. Smith calmly replied,
"
I'm sorry that I ever came to this "Y our father was of a different opin- Onions..Onions mal^e a nerve
not to be despised. /They tone up
juutry!" ion
I

y

TWO SUB*

SCRIBERS

BY

an

WORK!EL,

and are represented by the
VIEN OF THE VERY FINEST STE
The Knives are gotten up with a fancy,
manlar.
be first-class in every partiou]
!lfacturersto
w
which ill be inscribed : "Compliments of Thb
ransparent tohandle, underneath
!Enquirer
On
the
reverse
nai
side
receiver's
will
be
:ne.)
," (the
placed In
same manner any society emblem or other design desired by the receiver, or for
Jj!5thecents
we will have a miniature pb otograph of the receiver inserted. We are
\:)tiering extra
two Knives, one a 3 and the other a4-bladed Knife. The3-bladed
OLD or
at fl.75
ails atfl.60, and will be given for TWO I
;(jach, which are not now on our booksu Each subscription to beNEW,
for when
paid
eturned. The 4-bladed Knife, retails fcir 91.80, and will be given for THREE
JSUBSCRIBERS,
under the same condithins as above. These Knives are mannfkct1ired by the Novelty Cutlery Co., Cant<>n, Ohio. If you want a Pocket Knife, <
cannot get one easier than to procure two or three subscribers for THE
3Jrou
ENQUIRER.

Knife,re3UBSCRIBER8,

k

"

**.

~THElH"

comfort

I

between
subscribers

A'

no
perhaps
in York
people
who are not

are

familiar

(flinty
with the popular

phrase,

Publishing

700,000 and 900,000
who read and enjoy it
mouth.
every

There
young

by not -being a subscriber to
Journal.the
Monthy published by Curtis
Co., of Philadelphia, at
$i a year. The Journal has
The Ladies' Home

,

manufacturing concerns In
especial contract with one of the largesttoKnife
offer as premiums lor subscribers
America, we have been placed in a p<a osition
Pocket Knife, that will we believe, meet
*o THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,
he requirements of all who want a F1[RST-CLASS, HIGH GRADE POCKET
!KNIFE.
These Knives are manufactured by the MOST SKILLFUL

m~m
'

KNIFE
for only
.

Mother to
iart. mac"
«0Ofl I1VUI IUUU

manentcure.

.

BEADED

jfira

in the Electropoise when she began, but
is now fully convinced of its benefioial
powers; ana eventually looks for a per-

"Yon press the

button;

And we'll do
the rest,"
,

And many of them
have no doubt had a
desire to get
growing
into such a position as
to be able to "press the
button." but have
for all
desire is there all the
the pleasure on account 01 tne nnanc Involved. ButtheEastman
in the gone
and
Kodak Co.,
and the
tame, ana by a contract between THE E>1QUIRER
cotjcx
A
Tf
fa
to
press the button to do
CIA
sf Rochester, N. Y., we are enabled to bel p those who wishB ORDINARY
11 J'VU YVaill I.\J OCA V V,
WUiiU,
as
the
known
KODAK,
is
what
jo. The above picture represents
time and money it will be great- ind
is especially udapted to amateur phot< >graphers. The price of this camera,
is $10. It is fitted with a rectangular lense. and makes a picture
to your interest to send me <3d for 24 exposures
and
inches in size. In size this camera is 4Jx4jx()J inches, and weighs 1who
pound
<1x4
will
and
5) ounces. It is handsomely finished in na tural wood. To any person
money.
your name
<;urn and pay for THIRTEEN ANNUA subscribers we will give one of these
Sub.
REX M.
as above described. A complete outiit for developing, and printing the
S. C. 3ameras
i
pictures will be furnished for $1.50 aduitioinal.
irnn

a severe

contradict

WAY TO GE X AN AUTOHA.j0tP
FebruaryTHE
ENQUIRED
get

experimented

ponit

proWy

wonderful.

passage

rember

arunal

of
A merican inventive
In size and shape the Autothe zither, bat
harp resembles
I
the scale is similar to the
grand harp. Padded mutes or
j%
) dampers
which are called
chord-bars or manuals,, are
over
By
placed one the
strings.
bars ana
pressing the of theseacross
ESg
the
fingers
Bk running
mw; strings, a perfect chord is
dnoea.soft and sweet or loud
one may desire.
£
aad-strong..as
It is so thoroughly musical,
and yet so thoroughly "simple,
that it seems to almost
the statement that there ia
no royal road to learning.'
The Autoharp is so
that, with the use of
the chord bars, those without
iny knowledge ot music whatsoever can produce beautiful harmonies and play any
1piece of music desired. All the' latest imusic, sacred,. operatic and popular songs
ire arranged in the Zimmerman System of Figure Notation for the Autoharp. It
jan be read at sight and does away entirel y with the complicated system of notes.
of the Autoharp is its mo«t remarkable feature. Any cbild can play
The
if Htif simplicity
nf. fha name time it in f><Mflntiallv an instrument for the magician, as is evinced
from the interest which such leading artiiits as Richard Arnold, John Cheshire, Vio- V
tor Herbert, Xaver Sharwenka, Robert 1["ballon, and others are showing in the
aa a solo as well as an ensemble in
strument by recognizing it in their compoi
'a V'
;«,,
jtrument.
seven
in price from. 94 to 925, and
in
is
manufactured
sizes,
The Autoharp
ranging
1 Autoliarjv which
ranging in the number of strings^ chords °tH ItfTT, fr"m tha
has 21 strings and 3 bars, producing peirfect chords, up to a No 6, which lyw
12 strings and 6 bars, with 10 shift keys, producing 16 perfect chords. If you are ,
interested in the Autoharp and would know more about tt, write to ALFRED
DOLGE it SONS. 110 and 112 E. Eighteen th street. New York, Tor their book> '-'The
It Captured The Fainily." With every instrument
an t
Autoharp, And How
jinstruction
book, 21 pieces of music, tunin g key, music rack and two picks.

*h

isclaimed

relief

rere

age,

more

A Cure All.

Orangeburg, s. C.. June 17,1885.
Gentlemen.We purchased one of
Electro poises in December,
your
1893. We have tried it on every member
of our family and found itall that
for it. We have treated successfully
with it, severe cold, chills, fever, diarrhoea,
etc. Its effect on teething children is
Our family numbers seven and
we have not used a dollar's worth of
icine since we had the 'PoiM.
P Respectfully,
L W. BOMAN.
Mrs.
Catarrh. 1
Lancaster, S. C., August 1,1891.
I consider the Electropoise a most wonderful discovery. I have applied it in mr
la grippe, acute sore throat,
family for and
headache with
neuralgiasuccess. nervous
I am also treating a
perfect
with the
catarrh
of
chronic
case
severe
as the agent, and it has given
Electropoiseand
if treatment is continued
great relief,
I believe it will effect a perfect cure. An
of
it carries oonviction with
intelligent use
Yours truly, j
it.
B. J. WITHERSPOON.
For All Ailments.
McClellandville, S. C., Aug. 14, 1896.
Dear Sir.I purchased a 'Poise in
'93 and it cured me of a chronic bad
take cold.
cold, and now I hardly ever and
a disIt also- cured me of lumbago
ordered liver. I use it in uiy family numfor
all
ailments.
boring nine persons
Have only paid in physics and physicians fees during the time $1.60. Would
not be without it for manytimes its cost.

the

Is one

most novel inventions

I

oonlict

»

nickel!" exclaimed Mrs.
Schaumberg. "Grade schmoke, you
make so much fuss as if it was a $20
Be calm Repecca!" replied
gold piece.
Moses. c<

lowed

Tnc+oltmpnt

an uwiaiiiiivm

ALL KIND8 OF

is now
of the
are a few testimonials from
trees.
was
on
Carolina
Nervous Prostration.
1896.
Summerville, S. C.
Dear sir.I am very
I used it your
the Electro
my nerves have
Can now
as well as my
twice as ranch mental work and
stand
more
and produce finer, handsomer,
am growing in physical strength daily.
attractive and much more desirable Wish I had gotten an Electro poise at an
Yours truly.
earlier date.
and salable fruit.
ASBURY WRIGHT.
W.
(Rev.)
look
shall
orchardists
When
our
7.

^ot

w

fiction.
ALL

begin

IRON ROOFING.
CEIIPRD AND C9BKU6ATBD

Baking
Ab«olaT«ff Fur«

even

>

»

*

MANUFACTURERS OF

ROYAL
Fowder

extent

recent

GARRY IRON RO OPING COMP'NY,

Baking
Abftolntoff Pure

quality.
2. Every time a tree has too mud
its vitality to such ac
fruit, it asweakens
two or three
to

«fi

at the

4

FTNXEY * BRICE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
YorkvlUe, 8. C.
business entrusted to *us will be
given prompt attention.
OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'®
STORE.

A serial story of modern
life by J. H. Connelly, a
master of entertaining

*

-

oounties,

The Fittest
Survives

-

*

census and a brief historical sketch of the
State with views of Charleston and large
scale map of Charleston Harbor from
it the
government survey, making
latest and most valuable
map or South
Carolina ever published.
4 inches by 3 feet. Colored,
Size, 2 feetbonnd
with tape.
varnished,
Will he given aWay tree for a olab it
TWO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
YORKVILLE ENQUIRER at |1.75, or
will be sent, postage paid, to any address
upon receipt of $1.25. Address,?j
L. M. GRIST ASONS,

incidents

nor

,

any two places.
This map locates each postoffloe, including those most recently established. It
the population of towns and
givesalso
of the State according to the last

But there is much besides
billing and cooing in this
love story.some mighty
odd and interesting
and complications,
all of which are told in
charming style in

I Receive
I
Newspapers
Subscriptions
his,
regular
penitent
woman,
ofteu disagreeable and undrinkable.
recollect any sin. She could not
ings. tc
Magazines published
j
You need not use more than the usual
irascible
an
with
Id
an
rt smember that she had done anything |£
argument
be
served
to
is
If
it
tea.
of
quantity
andI not very learned man, Sydney at a 1 o'clock
"Run for the doctor, quick ! rong at all. At last, after
meal, put in water soon
j
Help! Help! Dot baby has swal- e:caminatiou, he asked her whether Sm ith was the victor, whereupon the after breakfast, and ice a few minutes
get his life insured if he doesn't die ?"

roads all over the State are shown, also
the canals.
This is also the most complete railroad
of South Carolina ever published, as
map
it gives the entire railroad system oi the
State with the correct distance between
marked with figures from
every station
official
railroad guides. The names of the
railroads are printed on them; thus we
can tell what railroad to take to go to any
town or place, aud the correct distances,
shortest road, and cost of travel between

passing

"To.det

nam.

Each township is colored separateprice.
jy in sea snen tint colors oy ine nana

apl

pears in the

more

but in
and vozatlon of
all is peace and
an<3 with

^

...a

potash.

of

accomplished

draughtsmen and engravers; is
nased on government surveys, official
railroad information and other authentic
sources. Unequalled in accuracy, it is
newer in design than any other, ana is the
only may of the State sold at a reasonable

Sore Throat..One who has tried
it communicates the following about
One ounce of
curing sore throats:
camphorated oil, and five cents worth

a

deres,

*

no
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i*
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Then shall Ho also be there is taRen one-nair 01

as a
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new

aomlodgo
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rOHARP.
THE
THE ELECTROPOISE.
stage
experimental
passed endorsed in all sections
of the fruit, there will beinreefonrtbs
Kir
Kings and Lord of Lords.
HASandcountry
A BEWITCHING MU!SICAL INSTRUMENT.
WlthHlm
by intelligent people.
bushels of fruit than there would be
things
South
Appended
skull, nothing them,
pty
left the
if all
I
people:
Him, 5. By this practice there will be
spirit,
EASY TO PLAY! EASY TlJ LEARN! EASY TO GET
lity
Him,
of
the
fruit
less
Autoharp
market,
upon
poor
put
Sept. 19,
rlghtcous8.
of the
which aDd the good will bring better prices
much pleased with
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Iced Tea..If you wish to have it
as decorations for a float in the parade be tmid to havo died in His full strength,
and without the least trace of
m eutioned. The largest one of the Th<jy did not take His life, He gave It up perfect
to God. Whon Stephen bitter, put the tea iu cold water hours
lo t, a copy of Gribayedofrs " Colum- and Ho wont out"Lord
Jesus rucoive my before it is to be used ; the delicate
1. he soid,
btis Before Ferdinand and Isabella,"
and ho wont out flavor of the tea and abuudautstrenglh
it"
69),
vil,
(Acts
w as nine feet long and six feet wide.
)o with his Lord, more alive than be will be
extracted, and there will not
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an onion, no unpleasant odor
from the breath can be detected. And
in addition to this cheerful bit of
mation, onions eaten freely are said to

When any soreness
throat, put the potash in
full of water, and with
tumbler
a
half
pounds more across ordinary unplow
the throat thoroughly ; then
ed fields with three inch tires that, itrubgargle
the neck thoroughly with the
tires, andI.
they will haul with 1} inch
oil at night before going
camphorated
one-inch
with
than
more
830 pounds
ornnnH tho t.hrnat
IwasJ on/1 olon
^/IU
UtUj
Breed
tires. The. reason, remarks The
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of
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era' Gazette, is that the wide tire
and
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cheap
simple,
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the
while
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ground,
tire outs into it. This is true to ever
The Flour Barrel..Keep the
a greater extent on soft roads, and tc>
a less extent on hard roads. And thei flour, if possible, in a cool, dry, airy
narrow tire not only increases the room, where the temperature will be
The) equable, not above 60 or 65 degrees.
draft, but it destroys thetoroad.
i Like butter, it will absorb odors
tires
wide
reasonable
objection
only
1b that they find every unevenness ic ly, and for this reason there should be
a rough road and magnify its rough a separate place made for the accom
modation of the flour barrel where it
ness. Most of our roads are
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art,
mookand

ltf Thou the events
tw< tho passovorand supper of the
before and this last and crowning
nt: Gethsemano, the betrayal and
Poter's denial, the long and weary
aD(1 awfui night and morning before the
mcll, and Horod, and Pilate; the
the scourging, and now tho cruelcry
ion, and that between two malefaotors
If He, too, was one. Truly He was
mbered with tho transgressors, and He
oor aplalned not. Ob, my soul, It was all
for thee! What thickest thou of It, and
Sim who was oruoiflod on thy aocount?
8>4. "Father, forgive them, for they
jw not what they do." This was His
t utteranco from tho oross. If we tako
seven in order as wo find thorn here
ant1 in verso 48, then John xix, 25-37;
Ma th. xxvii, 46; John xix, 28, 80; Luke
ii, 46, wo have suggested to us the
at facts of forgiveness, glory, all that
need between forgiveness and glory,
Hlii boing forsaken that wo might never
bo. His thirst and all that is implied in it,
Hiti finished work and then His exit from
the body to His Father.
8 5. "Ho saved others. Lot Him save
nsolf if He bo Christ, the chosen of
1." Thus the people and the rulers
rld, Him. They were natural men, they
UD(lerstood not, therefore they talked
He oould have saved Himself, for
lab:
said, "No man takdth My life from
I lay it down of Myself" (John x, 18),
He oould not save Himsolf and save
ers too. Ho laid down His llfo
^ that He might save othors.
be tho King of the
6, 87. "If Thou
1» »'
TIimb
th.
uo DUO
JevVU, tWVU lil/DUll.
Qk<) inookod Him, not knowing what thoy
He woald not savo Himself, but
!?1(1.would
bavo them if thoy would lot
n, for had Ho not prayed for thoni oven
as they drovo the nails into Bis hands?
Lot us lay to heart His words, "Ho that
sar oth his life shall loso It, but ho that
)th his lifo for My sake, tho same shall
0 it (Luke ix, 24).
8. "This Is the King of tho Jews."
«rjj us Pilate caused it to bo written over
Hiiu in the languagos of the world, Greek
and1 Latin and Hebrew, and ho would not
^jr it even to please the Jows. This
Wft)3 doubtless of God, for tho timo will
io whon all the world shall soe and
that this same Jesus, once
^
cru olfled at the plooo of a skull, is the
XXfh
0 can measure
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that he had been sold. He returned 1
there

to the
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morali}
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go in and offer him $15.
If he accepts bring the coat to me on
the corner below. If he refuses, you
will have my gratitude all the same."
James promptly consented, and
when he offered $15 for one of the
coats the dealer promptly accepted. It
was done up in a neat bundle, and Mr.
Turk carried to the corner for delivery
and payment. The other party was
not there. Mr. Turk waited half an
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freely,

worn out system, and if eaten
will show good results in cases of
nervous prostration. If a sprig of
parsley is dipped in vinegar and eaten
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